OPIS North America LPG Report

Make sure your fuel deals are based on the official LPG spot price benchmark

The OPIS North America LPG Report provides comprehensive spot pricing, news and analysis from Mont Belvieu and Conway to Bakersfield, San Francisco, Edmonton and beyond.

Market Challenge
North American LPG/NGL markets move fast, especially when the seasons turn, and the sheer amount of trading data can be overwhelming. While much of this trading happens on cleared exchanges, the full spectrum of activity is not always represented. Price reporting often covers only a small portion of the trading day, showing a narrow time frame.

How We Help
By email or FTP, the OPIS North America LPG Report brings you a comprehensive canvass of NGL pricing throughout the trading day. Our reporters are constantly plugged into the market, surveying a variety of sources to ensure transparency into every corner of NGL trading – especially trades completed off public exchanges. Every day, OPIS collects and confirms both near- and mid-term data for almost 60 price points throughout North America, enabling smarter business decisions.

Benefits
— Identify price spreads and arb opportunities among major storage hubs with daily average and month-to-date average NGL prices
— Know the profit margin for extracting NGLs from the natural gas stream via precise “frac” spreads
— Value U.S. NGLs against WTI or Brent day-to-day or over 20-day periods from percentage-of-crude snapshots
— Get an accurate price for Y-grade raw mix and price the entire slate of NGLs using NGL Basket
OPIS Mont Belvieu Non-TET assessments

For a FREE trial, call 888 301 2645 or 1 301 284 2000, email energysales@opisnet.com

opisnet.com